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Law School Plans Expansion
Mark Scarp
" I have a different view of what
Despite criticism from traditionminded faculty and students, the VU small means. If you look at the small
chool of Law is going ahead with group instruction and individual
investigating plans to expand the size attention students get here, that's the
of the student body to approximately true answer. We can do a better job
500 and the faculty to approximately with 500 students than we can now,''
25 over the next several years, he said.
Currently the law school is among
according to Dean Charles Ehren.
The dean played host last week to the "15 or 20" smallest in the nation,
nine distinguished consultants, in- or in the lowest 10 percent of the
cluding three law school deans and ordering by size of the more than 160
American Bar Association approved
and a former director of the
.
Association of American Law Schools, institutions, Ehren said.
The faculty is to meet ''in the near·
to discuss an overall expansion effort
primarily designed to improve the - future'' to determine the future of the
offerings of the schools's curriculum. school's size and its methods of
Ehren brushed aside arguments put individual instruction, the dean said.
forth by some of his collegues and Ehren will present a report to the
students that increasing the student University Board of Directors containing the '' nunbers'' of any proposed
body size would take VUSL out of the
"small
law
school"
class. expansion. He will also appear at the

Board's October quarterly meeting.
''The Board has committed itself to
some form of additional facilities. It's
now a matter of how much of a
commitment it'll be willing to make,''
he said.
The school has already experienced
substantial growth in the last five
years, the faculty having grown from
12 to 18 since 1975. Since the law
school is primarily a tuition supported
instution, to increase the faculty, and
thereby increase the number of
diverse course offerings will depend
on an increase in the number of
students, the dean said.
"Right now our student-faculty ratio
is about 21 or 22 to 1. We should be
nearer to 15 or 16 to 1. Whether we
need more teachers is a qualitative
judgement. The university adminis-

tration disagrees, and so do some of
my collegues. They feel a loss of
"closeness" between faculty members will occur if we add more
instructors, ' ' he said.
Ehren pointed out that the law school
is inadequate in its number of
seminars, and part-time instructors
are being utilized instead of full--time
authorities. Business related law
courses are also in short supply, he
added.
Other methods of putting together
the funds necessary to institute the
project are also being considered.
Fund-raising programs and appeals to
alumni for assistance will be two
~ays. B~t tuition, the dean emphaSized, will be the primary source of
money.
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ABA/LSD SEVENTH CIRCUIT REGIONAL AWARD WINNER

Valpo to Host Roundtable
Dave Heidorn
On Saturday, October 25, the
students of Valpo School of Law for
the first time ever will host the annual
ABA/LSD 7th Circuit Fall Roundtable. The meeting is an opportunity
for representatives from the fourteen
7th · Circuit law schools to discuss
issues relevant to both the ABA/LSD
organization and law students in
general.
Our SBA president, Brenda Gorski,
is responsible for our hosting of the
roundtable. She volunteered Valpo
during the annual meeting of ABA/
LSD this summer in Los Angeles. Ms.
Gorski felt that Valpo could use the
reputation the meeting would gain for
us and that the opportunity would
allow our own students to participate

without the expense of travelling to
another school.
Valpo students as well as all 7th
Circuit law students are invited to
participate in each meeting and event.
The only cost may be the price of a
luncheon. Any costs for the events
themselves will primarily be covered
by a $300 allocation from ABA/LSD.
During the morning, a general
assembly of the representatives from
each school will be held to take care of
any ABA/LSD 7th Circuit or national
business and will be chaired by Rico
Mirobilli, ABA/LSD 7th Circuit
1governor.
Then two presentations will be
given. One is entitled "Concern for
Dying''. The other will be a presentation on parliamentary procedure and
will tentatively be .given by John

Forbes, parliamentarian for the
Indiana House of Representatives.
Small group information exchanges
and workshops are planned for the
afternoon. The FORUM staff, following their awardwinningyear, will host
a discussion on 1aw school publications. Successful client counselors
Jeff Eggers and Jackie Leimer will
make a presentation on client
counseling.
Other Valpo representatives will be
hosting meetings for BALSA and
WLSA. also, NASBA* NAAC and
VITA an income tax association, will
be represented in meetings of their
own hosted by students from other
law schools.
The day's activities will conclude
with another assembly, and a party for
all in attendance is planned for the
evening.

Library Hopes
.to Computerize
The larger sizes of first-year classes
at the VU School of Law and major
technological advances in legal reearch has prompted school administrators to request physical expansion
of the library and the installation of a
computerized information retrieval
system.
If the proposals are approved; the
north glass wall of the library will be
moved five to six feet further into the
law school lobby, allowing the Old
Seminar Room to be included in the
library and to expand the desk area
near the entrance, according to acting
head librarian Matt Downs.
' ·We' 11 be able to move the reserve
collection into the seminar room, and
move the first floor Xerox machine
there, too,'' Downs said.
Movin_g the reserve collection ancl

continued on page 6

'Student Lawyer'

Dilts Appointed Student Editor
Alan Zimmerman
John Dilts has been appointed
student editor of the ''Student
Lawyer'', a national publication that is
put out by the law student division of
the ABA.
Dilts received the appointment in
August. He is only the second student
editor to serve in this post. Dilts
began his work with the curent
.SPptember issue.
As student editor, Dilts is sent copies
of allthe manuscripts of the stories
that are to appear in the monthly
_publication.._His iob consists of reading the article, editing it, and writing
down any comments that he may nave
about the article.
•'The purpose of this position is to
represent the law student's point of
view for this publication,'' Dilts
explained. ''My job is to decide
whether the article would be interesting to law students for a national
publication," Dilts continued.
If Dilts does not think that an article

is suitable for publication he may
reject it. What would happen after he
rejected the article is unknown,
however. This is because the position
of student editor is a compromise
between the publication committee of
the ABA and the professional staff
that produces this magazine. "The
publications board felt that it was
important to have a law student to
represent the students' point of
view "Dilts explained.
Theoretically the professional staff
would be answerable to the publications committee of the ABA. Dilts
explained however that he couldn't
imrurine a situation in which lw would
rejl'ct a story as A.J. Buckingham,
editor of the ' 'Student 'lawyer· · , and
her staff have been producing this
magazine for years.
Dilts sees tne magazine as being
mostly concerned with social issues.
''It is mterested in change and the
way thingt; affect the legal question ''
Dilts said.
'

In accepting applications for the
student editor position, the board
considered both the student's law
school background and his journalism
background. Dilts received his B.A.
from Saint Meinrad where he was
editor of the student newspaper. In
197 4, Dilts received his Masters in
Journalism from Indiana University.
Dilts was also copy editor of the
Indiana Daily Student, the student
newspaper at I. U.
Dilts has worked for the Peru
Tribune, where he was city editor
until1978, when he began law sc~ool.
Since arriving at VU. Dilts has tat12:ht
classes at the VU journalism school.l
Dilts is currently teaching un<lergraduate courses in feature writing
and newsediting.
Jon has also suggested that if anyone
has any comments, ideas, complaints
or anything else to say about the
··Student Lawyer'', they can talk to
him and he will relay the students'
vil'WS to the publications board.

Photo by Joe Wolczyk
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EditOr's Note·

THE

rRUMAssoc.

Editor'~ep~~~;

•.

I believe tha't it was once said by a Editor" will not be subject to any - ~ So this is Valparaiso.
pre-publication censorship. They will
It is. You are here. And when
famous journalist, whose name
be held in the strictest of confidence.
someone asks you why you chose to
escapes me at the present moment,
This statement of editorial policy ~ be here, you probably don't have any
that the thing that scared him most
better answer than, ' 'Don't ask."
was the sight of an empty piece of does not quite cover the waterfront on
That seems to be the reply I hear
paper and a typewriter. There is a lot this issue. Last year a third year law
around these halls the most.
to be said for such a fear: a fear of student wrote a lengthy article criticizfailure, a fear of disappointment, a ing Dean Ehren and his policies. A ~ Having attended Valpo as an undergrad and then extending my stay
fear of acceptance. One of my difficult. editorial decision arose. This
these present three years, I no longer
professors told me that fear, when letter was to be published in the last
can be put off by such a feeble attempt
properly used in a constructive way, edition of the FORUM, and thus an
at verbalizing the sense of bewilcan be one of the most important editorial reply would have to wait until
attributes that a student can have. He the next academic year. After a lot of ~ derment that seems to grip many of us
here. Seven years of the same reply
cautioned, however, that left unguid- thought and heated discussion, last
leaves me hungry for greater insight
ed such a fear can submerge the years· editor decided to submit the
into the truth behind the put-down, so
ilhdividual in a sea of doubt and letter to the dean for his reply. In his
remorse. This type of fear was to be reply, Dean Ehren said that the -tr I do ask. What I find begs to be
FORUM saw itself as a "oassive t catagoriozed.
avoided.
For a trifling few, " Don't ask, "
It is thus with a constructive fear that ·c-hurch door." Since that incident I've·
we have labored to bring you the first given the dean ' s reply a lot of ~means Yale, U. of Michigan, and the
University of Chicago somehow overissue of the 1980-81 FORUM. We are thought. I must admit that I agree
· looked their applications and that
attempting to follow an impressive with him 100 percent.
The FORUM saw itself as a passive t Valparaiso, the one school they
act; the 1979-80 FORUMwas selected
applied to for the hell of it, found a
by the AHA/LSD as the best law church door for students' views last
student newspaper in the 7th circuit. year and I am proud to announce that • place for them. Cheer up, you
unchosen few, people who graduate
We return with most of the staff from the FORUM will continue to view
last year, with due respect and itself in this light. The ''Letters to the t from here do actually find jobs in
other places than Kouts or Hammond.
admiration for the work of Buddv Editor'· column is a feature that is
Balogh, editor;Greg Rotter,business included in every free major publica- ,. Some even get to the big city. If that is
manager; and l'hll Lemere, cartoon- tion in one form or another. It is an -tr no consolation and you're still upset
about somehow missing the boat at a
ist; all of whom have graduated and opportunity for any individual in a free
all ot w1!_9m helped to make the society to express his view on the t more prestigious institution, then
subject of his choice. Freedom of the t tough, you deserve to be here more
the paper a success.
And now what you have all been press and freedom of expression are t than the rest of us.
waiting for:our editorial policy (as the very pillars and signposts of a free ,. A larger category of the bewildered
are those who could be labeled, "Lost
David Letterman would interject, and democratic society. They are two
'·Better call the kids in from the of the liberties that will not be t in the Wilderness''. Most of us have
kitchen for this one!"). Number one, sacrificed in this publication at any -tr had the feeling. It's the old cliche of
waking up on a Sunday morning,
this is the students' newspaper. It is cost.
Finally, the FORUM will not publish
looking out the window at Indiana,
not the faculty's newspaper, the
any letters to the editor that are not
think~ng about the great ti~es to be
administration's newspaper, the
SBA 's newspaper or the FORUM signed. The flip side to this issue is -fl had m dow.ntown Valparais_o on a
staff's newspaper. This does not mean that given our small and closely-knit -fl Saturday night, and lamentmg the
that space will not be provided for all commumty, some Issues will never be t fact that a whole day has to be spent
nursing the warm, partly finished
of these groups and organizations, but covered for fear of retribution or from
the main focus for this publication will fear of fear. I do not feel, however, il beer next to the bed because all the
bars and liquor stores are closed.
continue to be for law students of that this argument should allow for
unsigned attacks, using these pages _. You can't help but wonder why you're
Valparaiso University.
Secondly, and perhaps the logical as a hiding place for their anonymity. • here. Camus would have loved it.
conclusion of the first point, the 1f an issue is important enough, : To these people I say, study:you
FORUM will not be a mere house hopefully the FORUM staff will : probably need it. If you didn't need to
organ or newsletter. There is a natural discover it, or it will be brought to our : study you'd be worrying about not
tendancy by many individuals and attention by an unsigned letter to the « getting into Yale and havin·g your
organizations to consider the school editor. This letter, however, in its : lives' dreams ruined. Instead, you 're
newspaper to be a mere extension and unsigned form, will never see the light : worried about drinking warm beer.
: Besides, Chicago is only about an
recorder of their own personal inter- of print.
Having said all this it feels rather ! hour away by car. There you might
ests. Last year the TORCH, the under
graduate newspaper, after printing strange. Four months ago I promised :: fin~ a~ establishment that has more
several stories which did not paint the Huddy Balosh a Pheonix that would « on Its JUke box than Johnny Paycheck
president of the student senate in a rise from the ashes of his publication. ! and two-year-old disco. If you have a
favorable light, was threatened with a And now, with the arrival of a new ·~ car you have no excuse. If you don't,
without a doubt you know what it feels
withdrawal of their publishing rights. school year, a new staff with new
like to be lost here. Learn to look like a
Fortunately, one president does pot a ideas and new enthusiasm and of
student body make, md the TORCH course new deadlines, the flight :: :teel worker so you feel comfortable
did not miss. a publication date. hP_gins. Implicit in this _enterpri~e, in ~ m the bars.
Unfortuntely this incident points out a th1s ~scent, however, IS one simple « This ·'Lost in the Wilderness''
danger which exists when a student premise:
: group, though deserving of some
governing, body controls the .funds of
~ sympathy unlike our almost- Yale
what is supposed to be a free and
t crowd deserving none, really can't
autonomous student newspaper.
complain. After seven years of witThe FORUM will continue to be a
Bt'Uet· to accept the consequences, : nessing all the bitching about the lack
"passive church door" for students'
than shrink at the challenge;
: of anything to do around here, I've
views in the form of "Letters to the
Bt•tter to grow and expand,
« noticed that people kind of like the
Editor". There is a definite need for
than to stagnate and whither;
t boredom. Maybe it's masochism.
such an open forum in which the
Belter to stand fast to an ideal,
Maybe it's the extra challenge of
students, faculty and other members
when life all around you seems
finding anything worthwhile to do.
of the VU law community can express
to be a compromise;
• The people who need sympathy are
their views in an unedited form.Srtch a
Better to live for the sake of
t
the people whose "Don't ask" arises
torum is based on the free speech
a dosely held belief,
!
put of a feeling of somehow being
principle that truth will win out in the
Better to be free.
• ripped off at Valparaiso. One isn't
''marketplace of ideas". Editorial
t ripped off by being in a small town.
replies will be a 0 llowed in the
;;omeday you know you can leave. One
following issue. ''Letters to the
. « is ripped off by not getting what one
. Alan Zimmerman
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se emed to have bargained for in
paying for an education. The truth
b ehind this ''Don't ask' is a slow
burn.
Valpo law school is going through
changes we ' re suffering through.
Tuition has skyrocketed above and
beyond the inflation rate. Classrooms
and hallways are crowded like some
ghetto high school. Professors have
been secreted to a building nearly a
mile away. Classes are spreding out
all over campus. Class changes,
namely P .andP., have traumatized
one whole class of people already.
And I'm expecting the Super Chief for
L.A. to be pulling through the library
any day now.
The price of progress, you say, as we
wait for a new building. I' m sure of it,
but I'm also sure that if the building
were the only problem here we could
handle it. What disturbs me is that in
this current administration's quest for
numbers and dollars success that is in
itself causing us chill blains, a kind of
cancer is eating away the very
qualities that gave Valpo a reputation
of turning out good people who were
good lawyers, long before tuition went
up and we got chairs in the library that
look like Harvard's.
It was quality in the sense of
personal dedication I saw when at
graduation several years ago the
entire graduating class stood up to
cheer long and loud the law school
dean when he stood up to hand out
diplomas, not because they were
graduating but because they respected the man they had personally known
throughout their three years. That
doesn't seem likely to happen again in
the near future.
It was an intimacy, as friends who
only graduated a few years ago tell
me, that allowed for someone giving a
party to expect nearly his entire law
class to show up and be welcomed.
Someone would need the American
Legion Hall to do that today and then
he'd need to invite undergraduates to
make it interesting.
It was being able to know even your
first year professors and talk with
them over drinks on a Friday afternoon. Now many aren't even in the
building anymore, and with the
infighting that from all sources seenis
to be dividing the faculty, maybe they
aren't even talking with each other.
Valpo taught law as all law schools
do, but not all law schools taught
values beyond the law, values arising
out of a sense of community here.
I don't know where this law school is
headed. Progress and growth is
inevitable, and true weaknesses that
were also a part of Valpo several years
ago needed to be dealt with. But if the
price of those changes is institutionalization at such a level that
people graduate from here vowing
they'll never give another dime to this
school (as many did last year), where
those of us who are concerned over
the future of this school answer my
initial question with "Don't ask" out ·
of some anger and resentment at not
getting what we hoped for out of this
school, then something is wrong.
It is our hope with "The Forum" this
year that a dialogue between students, the administration, and the
faculty can be created to somehow
deal with the inevitable problems any
group of people go through as they try
to bring about change. Without that
open dialogue between all of us, I
think there's a much greater chance of
some of us some day answering the
question of where we went to law
school with the same feeble reply we
use to answer why we're here today-~·.llim 't .ask.'
1
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WLSA Sponsors
'Wine and Cheese'
The Women Law Student Association (WLSA) is an organization of law
students open to both male and
female students. WLSA's major objective is to be a forum to assist law
students on an academic, social and
personal level.
In previous years WLSA has sponsored an annual get-acquainted wine
and cheese party, law week program,
potluck dinner and guest speakers.
This year, due to the great interest at
the first meeting, WLSA is in the
midst of expanding its program to
include a Christmas get-together and
a bi-montly luncheon discussion
group.
The annual get-acquainted wine and
cheese party was held on September

10. Th:s year Jackie Leimer allowed
WLSA to use her house for the party.
Those in attendance had an excellent
opportunity to meet their fellow
students.
As of WLSA' s first meeting on
September 5th, WLSA has 23 members. Signs for the upcoming WLSA.
meetings will be posted on the law
school's bulletin boards.
If you are interested in becoming a
member of WLSA or participating on
any WLSA committee, please contact
one of the following officers:
Elizabeth Cutter
Marge Jent
Nora Hudson
Celeste Fase

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

Levity and Law
I

I

t

D<:>bby Wildhague
There are a number of outrageouslypriced books on the market devoted to
the subject of law school survival.
Aside from the pictures on the cover
depicting a typical 1-L in green
fatigues carrying a stack of lethallooking books and a loaded roll of
nickels, these how-to guides are
totally unrealistic. ·First years who
really want to complete this year with
thPir sanity reasonably intact should
sel·k advice from the genume experts--second and third-year students.
Since third year .students are cinspicuously absent from the hallowed
halls of Wesemann (it has something
to do with the search for gainful
employment), 1-Ls will have to consult
second-year students. They are easily
identifiable by that "I can't believe
that I'm back here already" look.
Realizing that the first semester of law
school does not leave much time for
respiration, let alone consultation, I
have decided to offer a few bits of
advice to ease the pain, if not the
brain sprain of these initial weeks of
legalmania.
First, one needs to maintain a sense
of humor. Laughing at oneself is
extremely beneficial. That way, when
one has just made a collossal fool out
of himself in class, he will be laughing
with the rest of the class and no one
will realize that he was the one who
asked whether it is required by federal
law that all judges have first names
that begin with J, or an occasional
C.J.
When in class, learn tactics of
evasion. As the professor scans the
class looking for a student to answer a
question, appear intense and scribble
furiously in a notebook, even if it is
only the odds on the next week's Big
Ten games. A word of caution: this
does not always work as some
professors come armed with IBM
cards.
If one should be called on despite the
professional evasion tactics described
above, there are several things that
one can do to extricate oneself from
that most uncomfortable situation.
One can look around when his name is
called, pretending that he is not there.
Then I would advise that clever soul to
hope fervently that the next person
called on does not knowwho he is or he
may be in danger of becoming a victim
of justifiable homicide. Excuses such
as "I forgot my notebook" have been
known to work, but it depends on the
professor. The easiest route is to be
ready, willing and able to answer the
question posed, saving the maneuvers
for Trial Advocacy.
Physical exercise is a great release
from the tensions of academia. If time
is a factor, combine studies with
exercise. Tote around some law
books. Carrying them not only improves muscle tone, one could also
develope a reputation as a great
intellectual, especially when a look of
deep contemplation accompanies the
inevitable sore arms and back. I
personally advocate walking and
chewing gum, but beware of jaw
splints, though they _do provide a

ready excuse for lack of response to a
professorial inquiry.
The final bit of wisdom that I have to
offer is, of course, the most important.
Friends, more than anything else in
the entire world, including Gilbert's,
will help one to come through the first
year of law with body, mind and soul
occupying the same space. Law
buddies are the only people that one
can go out of evening with and not
require the aid of an interpreter to
communicate. Prospective lawyers
rarely tire of talking "shop" despite
their claims to the contrary. Fellow
law students hardly ever feel personally neglected because law school
dictates a lifestyle that defies all
reason and they will understand if one
chooses to read Contracts instead of
going out for a much-needed brew.
After all, someday one will undoubtPdly be asked to return the favor.
There are few other people who can
appreciate the bittersweet experience
or law school (other than understanding spouses, of course, but I'm
planning an entire column on such
sainthood later).
I cannot guarantee that the above
advice, if followed religiously, will
make the first year of law school fly by
JW inlessly, but I do hope that it will
help. We have a well-qualified faculty
ht>re at Valpo to challenge our minds,
but it is still our personal responsiblity
to take care of the rest of the
,component parts. Have a good year!

Photo by Dan Granquist

'Dear Third Year'
[Editor's note: Our intrepid third year
student admits he's only answering
these letters to bone up for upcoming
Client Counseling competition. So, if
YOUR letter doesn't get printed .h ere,
it's only because your problem isn't
good enough.]

no one cares who this guy is. Well,
he's a natural born leader who
promotes basic human rights and
believes in the absolutist view of the
First Amendment. How can I get
someone to listen?
signed, I Beseach You

Dear 3d Year,
I'm a law student and I've noticed
that since I've been here this year
I've been insulted, pushed around
and made to wait in lines like some
"ten year old. I can understand the
school doing these. things, but why
other students push me around is
beyond me. Can't someone teach
these people some manners?

Dear Seach,
Write about him on your finals and
see what happens. Also, this paper
accepts advertising at the rate of
$2.50 per column inch. However,
this paper will not print any political
advertising concerning communists
or quasi-communists. Any ·more
attempts to sneak ED CLARK's
name into this paper without paying
our basic fees will be frowned upon.
P.S. You owe Dear 3d Year $3.75
payola.

signed, What Is My Problem?

Dear W.I.M.P.,
Don't let it bother you, working on
the S.B.A. is not an easy job.
However, we are law students and
our anger is better directed at
undergraduates than fellow law
students. My advice: Go to a
fraternity party [unarmed].
P. S. My apologies to Mr. John
l'all~?an for my use of the editorial
Wl'

Dear 3d Year,
I'm a female and a former graduate
of Valparaiso Law School and no
one will hire me. Any job prospects?
signed, B.D.

.

Dear 3d Year,
I've got a problem. I'm supporting
presidential candidate ED CLARK
because 'It's time for a change' and

Jh.·b Wildhage

Tribbles

~In order to acquaint students

cipate in this e!'perience, to open their
~ith this new kind of columnism minds and maybe even learn someI will use today's column to explain thing in the process. Take the time to
what Tribbles will attempt to do. I expend the energy for this worthwhile
project.
intend to utilize this column as a
I will give the value of ten yen and a
ratulvst for discussion of relevant
topics of interest to the law school Canadian dollar to the first student
community including world news and who can tell me what a tribble is and
what it does (see answer in the next
local events.
There will also be a question and issue of the FORUM).
Until the next time ... keep checking
answer section providing students
have the necessary energy to jot out any one of the heavenly bodies,
questions down and give them to me. especially of those visible by night
Quite possibly this column can serve whose place in the firmament are
as an ''Action Line'' of sorts if in fact relatively fixed and marked by man's
long journey
students have solvable problems.
I encourage every student to partiNora Hudson

~Qlinder:.
~EWELER, INC.

WATCH

AND
JEWELRY
REPAIR

Dear B.D.,
As a former student of this law
school you stand an excellent
chance of landing a job as an
instructor of law right here, especially if you haven't yet had any
practical experience with actual ·
clients. Two prerequisites, however: you must be white and have
an article published on an obscure
subject such as Witchcraft Law in
Africa, or The Building Code of
Warren Dunes. [These are taken
however.]
Dear 3d Year,
I'm a freshman law student and
female. What do I have to do to get
noticed?
signed, trying
Dear Trying,
You could disrobe-in Administrative
Law . to liven up the class f and
Professor Goodyear], but other than
an occasional one night stand you
are out of luck. Male and female law
students don't mix because the
conflict of the egos is too much for
the relationship to bear. My advice:
go to the bars in Gary and pick-up
steelworkers. Hardhats optional.

DIAMONDS* WATCHES* .11 ·- WVI.HY
~:~

Lincolnway Valparaiso, Ind.

Phone 462-5931

[To get your letter printed, send it to
Dear 3d Year in care of this newspaper.)
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The Valparaiso Bar Review
Mike Massa
place to go with 10 or 20 of your close
friend to have fun and be as loud and
rowdy as you want. Watch your drinks
as you get up from your seat, since all
the tables are uneven, and the floor
slooes in all directions.
Semento's I mention this overlooked bar second because I think it could
be a great hang-out for law folks if
Valpar<>i~n
people
would frequent the place. Sure
Franklin House This is it--the pick of
the crop. Undoubtedly this is the it's a little spooky with Papa Semento
cheapest place to drink. An Oly or sitting in the corner with his dog
P.B.R. draft is only $.50, while watching T.V. and mumbling in some
foreign language. And of course it's
pitchers are two and a half bucks.
Mixed drinks start at $. 90 and shots weird seeing fresh produce, squash
run from $. 85 to a dollar and free and pumpkins on the bar. But you can
popcorn is served up in Mr. Coffee have a good time being a demento at
filters. The Franklin House is located Semento's.
There is a pool table and a juke box
at &8 Cambell street, next door to the
with
plenty of polkas and Charley
train station, so they have a commuter ' s special----until 11:00 a.m. , Pride songs. But best of all there is an
old bowling game--$.10 per person for
drafts are $.30.
10 frames--with mushball-sized bowlBut low prices are not the sole reason ing balls, that is a gas to play. Don't
for checking out this particular water- be bashful--just step up and plug it
ing hole. The atmosphere and decor in--papa is just trying to save a little
reminds you of something out of the on his electric bill.
backwoods of Wisconsin. The regulars
They have no draft beer but bottles
crowd around a large U-shaped bar run only $. 75, and mixed drinks are a
and stare up at the walls, the upper buck. You have to get to Semento's
portion of which has a crudely rather early in the evening, since if
rendered mural of the Ozark country. there aren't too many customers
The rest of the wall is knotty pine, mama closes down around 11:00 p.m.
decorated with Christmas lights and You'll know when it's time to leave-garlands which the bartender main- mama will just turn off all the lights on
tains will not be taken down until the you.
Semento's is down Route 30 on the
hostages are released. The back room
north
side of the road, just before you
is large and well lit with two pool
tables and a juke box. A dart board is get to Wise Way. If you get lucky at
available. for those who bring their the bar, you can get a room at the
adjoining motel for about $7. a night.
own darts.
JACKSON'S Here's a place where
The kitchen is open till 10:00 p.m. you can run into 20 sorority girls
and they make a fair cheesburger, getting wild or 20 good old boys.
while the hot b'eef sandwich and soup staring up at you in apparent disbelief
of the Jay .is excellent. Franklin's also that you would invade their territory.
ha~ reasouably priced carry out, and
Pabst is on tap for $.60 a glassor $2.75
they close about 2:00 p.m. This is the a pitcher. Mixed drinks are $. 90, as is
This is the first installment of a
three-part series that will hopefully
aquaint you with the night life (such
as it is) in the area. In later issues I'll
cover the nicer bar-restaurants in
Valpo, and the best taverns in the
Calumet region. Right now, let's get to
the nitty-gritty, the red-neck bars of
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14U9 E. Lincolnway
(straight across from campus)

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
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/\nd with each large ($7.00) pizza,
you get a free pitcher of beer

7 Foot T.V. Screen

PINBALL
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a c.;hot. and bottled beer is $.80. Last
call is at 1:45.
This establishment boasts some
pretty good food for a bar and the
grill is open till I : OU p.m. There are a
few electronic games, a juke box and a
small d~nce floor. The dimly lit lounge
looks hke somebody's family room,
complete with gas fireplace and some
comfy chairs.
NORTHSIDE TAP Like jackson's this
is primarily a working man ' s bar
though it has a younger clientele:
Prices are higher, with pitchers from
$3.00 to $3.50 and mixed drinks
ranging from $.85 to $1.50.
Northside's has the usual burgers
and pizza but a much larger food
selection than other taverns. In season
there is an all you can eat special from
4-9 p.m. with fish, shrimp, chicken,
soup and salad for $4.99.
The decor is predictable: trophies,
beer plaques, and decapitated animals. The back room on rare occasions
features a band, but pinball and video
games are always available. The
address is 712 Calumet Ave.
McMAMARA 'S CUCKOO CLUB
~ast and definately not least, this
dive. has one redeeming quality. Last
ca~l IS never before 2:30 a.m. Liquor
pnces are about the same as Jack~on 's, but there is no food to speak of,
JUSt mocrowave burgers and tombstone pizzas.
The ba: is small, very dimly lit, with
knotty pme walls and a checker-board
ceiling. Helmets of all the NFL teams
line the walls. They may come in
handy when the drunks in the back
start swinging pool cues. You see, the
pool table is strategically placed in
front of the entrance to the johns with
little room to squeez around. if the
fight is not about whose quarter is up
next, then it started because someone
was bumped while attempting a shot.

lt's on Washington, half a block north
of Lincolnway.
D.T.P. HOUSE The Law Fraternity
on Lincolnway and Greenwich has a
happy hour from 3-7 p.m. on Fridays.
It's a bargain with drafts for $.30 and
mixed drinks$. 75. The catch is that it
is for invited guests only. As dean of
the fraternity I hereby invite all law
students who may be prospective
members of the frat down for a couple
of drinks. Seriously, the D.T.P. house
on Friday afternoon is about the only
place in town that regularly attracts a
significant number of law students for
socializing.
That concludes the first section of
this bar review. Do not procede to the
next section until the proctor has
eaJJed time . .

CIVIL LIBERTIES AND ECONOMIC
FREEDOM ARE INDIVISIBLE
Libertarians believe that two kinds of
freedom are tied together. The power
to control a person's economic decisions can be used to control speech,
action, and personal choice. The
existence of such power is a constant
threat to all our freedoms.
':('he Libertatian Party is drawing
increasing support from former liberals and conservatives alike, as more
and more people are becoming aware
of the dangers of massive government
power over all aspects of our lives .
NEITHER LIBERAL NOR
Libertarianism is neither ''left wing'' .
CONSERVATIVE
nor· 'right wing". Tl).e Libertarian
Libertarian::; reject both of these Party is a logical home for everyone
inconsistent positions . Because of who wants neither to rule nor be ruled
their committmP.nt to the concept of by anyone else.
individual rights, Libertarians strongHistory shows that the best way to
l_v support freedom in both social and solve problems is to leave people free
,·< 'OD(•Jnir affairs.
to find their own solutions--without
Thl' .· hl'iiev'' ~>Ovt:-'rnmcnt has no
con·rnment compulsion or interferri 1• · ~- l • !11Ll·rlc'~e with anyone· s per- '·un· ·
sonal. social, or economic activities so·
l'lw Libertarian Party is the third ·
long as they are peaceful, voluntary, l;~rg·e!-.t party in the country. The party
and honest.
r, ·n·ivt:.>d 1.:~ million votes in the state
'---•••••••••·•••••••••~••·•••••••.....,. <~nd local elections o£_1978, aJ?-d they
WATCH FOR." THE LIBERTARIAN: exp~~t to_ do better ~his year smce for
PARTY ON TELEVISION SUNDAy;~·; the hrst time they will be on t_he ?allot
. SEPTEMBER 28.
· : ;~1 all b5_0 states and the Distnct of
_ . _ o 1urn Ia.
I
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LARGEST WINE SELECTION IN
NORTHWEST INDIANA
While supplies last:
Olympia, 12 pack of cans
Andeker, 6 pack of bottles
Jose Cuervo Tequilla, fifth
OPEN MON. THRU THURS. 8A.M.
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ClOUD SUNDA ______
lOCATIO NORTH ON ROUTE 49 IN VAlPO

a business dedicated to Chri~tian principles
where shopping is a real pleasure
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The Roast, The Picnic, The People
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Above:
Family volleyball with
the Jents'
Left:
SBA V -P Sheri Hampshire
and Doug Johnson at
the grill.

Right:
· 'Is there life after
(during) law school?
Apparently so.
Below:
Lookin' in on the roast .
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After 23 vears

Jane Retires

Injuries have plagued the ''Learned
Hand·' intramural football team.
Coach Mike Massa is seen here
(Mike· s the one with the football cap;

coaches always wear caps), looking
over defensive lineman Roy Portanga .
Portanga suffered a knee injury on
that play. Photo by Dan Granquist

Meet Your Profs
Bditor's Note: The following article
was submitted with the warning
that it may be "in bad taste".
We agree and are eagerly awaiting
the sequel.

MEET YOUR :FACULTY
Dean Ehren--Our Dean has had a
distinguished career in private practice where he specialized in writing
memos to clients informing them of
increases in his billing rates. Since
coming to Valpo he has put his
specialty to good use writing memos
to students informing them of increases in tuition.
Asst. Dean Farago--Mr. Farago's
major function is explaining to
~tudents why having four finals in
three days is not a hardship that
justifies rescheduling their exams.

Prof. Gienapp--Her inspiration for
tE.•aching first year students is Tomas
de Torquemada (no one expects the
Spanish Inquisition). She has been
ov(:'rheard to say, "If they would only
hring back the rack ~nd flogging I
could really teach writing. ' '
Pro f. Meyer--To ease expansion probl(:'ms in the law school , Prof. Meyer
volunteered to move his office to the
(>Ide Style Tavern.
Prof. Gromley--Presently on loan to
the law school from Grant Wood ' s
1,~,intmg' American Gothic.

Prof. Hiller--Mr. Hiller 's work at the
law ~; chool is reallv a mask for his true
rn iss ion in life, popularizing leisure
. . uiLs with no arms.

' I am somewhat concerned about
who will dispense bandaids, aspirin
and nickles to the students after I am
gone,' Ms. Jane Johnson, the law
library secretary for the past ten
years, said of her retirement. .
After more than 23 years of service to
the University, in offices including the
Dean of Student Affairs and the
Housing Office, J:::\ne Johnson is
rPtirin f! this month.
Ms. Johnson commented that coming to the law school forced her to
become adjusted to the more 'mature'
students. She explained that she, like
the school, has changed with the
students.
The growth of the new campus has
been interesting to watch, she said.
However, the increased enrollment of
women in the law school is a change

she
regards
as . 'wonderful'.Ms. Johnson is not unbiased--she has
a grand-daughter studying law at
Buffalo, New York. ·
Ms. Johnson is aware of the problems the law library faces, such as
lack of shelving, seating space and
budgetary problems. Assuredly, she
said the administration and others are
making good efforts to improve conditions.
A Valparaiso native, Johnson plans
to remain in Valparaiso following her
retirement. She is looking forward to
becoming a great-grandmother in
November and she plans to keep busy
by typing at home. As for the future of
the law school, she is optimistic: 'I
will watch the progress with interest;
what I will miss most of all will be the
students.'

'Porno' Review

Dave Chidister

The vitality of First Amendment
rights is currently being challenged as
the Valparaiso-Porter County Public
Library is involved in a squabble
comparable to the Beatie Album
burns of the 1960s.
John Maresko, a native of Porter
County, created the disturbance when
he single-handedly (and permanently)
borrowed the book,'' An Illustrated
Social History of Prostitution'' from
the library shelf in Valparaiso, calling
it '' Pornographic smut".
Mavesko at first refused to return the
book despite the threat if overdue,
and pleas of many Porter County
readers. Checked out only 12 times in
16 months, the Library Director, Don
Johnson, now says the book has a

sizeable waiting list. Meanwhile,
M avesko has returned the book on the
condition it be reviewed by a censorship committee.
M-avesko has also begun a campaign
towards a citizen review committee to ..
censure books purchased by the 1
Valparaiso Public Library.
When asked about her viewpoint
from the Constitutional aspect of the
case, Professor Rosalie Levinson stated that since the individual is currently acting in an individual capacity
only, no question of state action is
present; however, all sorts of problems will arise if any Porter County
government institution gets involved
i:::1 the censorship of books.

Prof. Levinson--Her feminine pulequals her pedagogical apti-

t'hiitldl:'

Prof. Baepler-~We will not meet this
personage until second semester. But
~tudents are warned that this man
actually believes that law students
should be interested in learning that
vou cannot bill a client for in the
t'uture.

'. tH!\'.

, Pro i.. Brockington--The best dressed

; •nllessor in the law school. Which is
great feat since Fred Sanford
,·cndd lw best dressed professor in the

· ;1nl u

,( hool.

Library Computer
the machine will allow more room for
books on reserve, and keep the
reading area of the library quieter, he
added.
The computer system, LEXIS, wiil
give students and faculty access to the
most recent legal decisions through
the use of a console and video display
terminal. Materials once deemed too
expensive to buy because of the small
amount' of projected use will be
available on LEXIS, Downs said.
Mastery of the use of the LEXIS
system will enhance students' "competency in practice'', according to law
school Dean Charles Ehren.
'·If your adversaries (in court) have
computer systems to assist them in
their work and you don't, you can't do
as good a job for your clients.
Computer information systems will
become universal very quickly in the
profession, and that is why we're
getting it installed here,'' he said.
VU is the only one of the four Indiana
law schools that does not have a
computerized legal information retrieval system, said Downs.
Estimates of the cost of the LEXIS
system are approximately $14,000 per
academic year. Initial installation
costs will run the first year's tab to
about $14,000, Ehren said.
Proposals for both the north wall
extension and installation of LEXIS
are awaiting the final approval of
University President Robert V.
Schnabel, Downs said. Ehren report~d that if approVf~d by the president,
LEXJS could be ready tor student use
by the beginning of spring semester

'l'hi:-. yt>ar s iaw school library budget

ha1- includerl several embellishments
besides LEXIS, Ehren said. These
have included provisions to increase
the library staff from two to four
persons and an increased book purchase budget. The library's most ·
recentstaff addition, Young-hi Choe, a
graduate of Memphis State University, has been assigned cataloguing
duties.
''We wanted LEXIS to give our
students exposure to this type of
service, but the availability of copies
of books in the library has been
considerably affected by the large size
of this year's entering class," the
de<lll added.
Ehren said he felt confident about
the expansion and the computer
system's chances for approval.
· 'I'm optimistic about the expansion
and hopeful about LEXIS," he said.

CLASS/FIE OS
CLASSIFIED ADS--Rates are $.20 per
word with a $2.00 miminum. Leave
ads in FORUM mail box located in the
Secretary to the Dean's office. Please
leave your name and phone number.
SERVICE--FORMER V.U.
SECRETARY WITH MUCH EXPERI~
1 '\'<'f IH'SIRES TYPING IN HER
II 1J\IF. I J5(i AxP Avenue (N.W .
:,1\'' "' l 1.S . ~10 and Axe Avenue).
, . ,1(,,,\' ~ .. lfi:1 -0 J:1\-l and 4n2-4625
TYPING

course materials

·

contain 1,000 PMBE Multistate
questions with fully detailed answers.
( • 200 PMBE CONTRACTS QUESTIONS
I • 200 PMBE TORTS QUESTIONS
s~g~;~r ) • 1 ~0 PMBE PROPERTY QUESTIONS
~ • 150 PMBE CRIMINAL LAW QUESTIONS
s~~~~o I • 150 PMBE EVIDENCE QUESTIONS
s~~~~~r \ • 150 PMBE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW QUESTIONS
• PMBE SUPPLEMENTAL COURSE OUTLINES
~~~;~

COST: $175 to r the comple te se t of PMBE course mate1 1a1s (mc lud1n g FREE se t o f PMBE review cassette tapes with th e purchase of course ma ter1als p nor lo Novembe r 30. 1980) PMBE rev1ew cassette tapes may be pu rc hased separately fo r $4 9 95
PMBE Tuition Discount Policy: Al l frr st and second year student s purcha s1ng the1r PMBE preparatory mate rrals w rll recerve an au toma trc $ 175 d1 scount on th eir su bsequen t e nro llment rn our PMBE
Multistate Bar Rev1ew Cou rse

e.~l!g
EAST COAST OFFICE
743 Spruce Stree t
Philadelphia . PA 19106

MULTISTATE LEGAL STUDIES, INC.
TOLL FREE

WEST COAST OFFICE
41 Avenue 19
Venice , CA 90291

(215) 925-0699

(800) 523-0777

(213) 399-9367

Make checks payable to

MULTISTATE LEGAL STUDIES, INC.
7 43 Spruce Street . Phr ladelphia . PA 19106 • (215) 925·0699
41 Avenue 19. Ventce . CA 90 291 • (213) 399-9367

Name _________________________________________________________
Address - - - - - -- - - -- -------------------'---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City/State/Zip
Law School Attended - -- - - - - -- --·
Representative (if any)
0 I am enclos ing my $175 check/money order to cover the cost of the complete set of PMBE first
and second year course materials.
0 I wish to purchase the PMBE review cassette tapes only. My check/money order for $49 .95 is
enclosed.

